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Some Interesting Individualities at the National Prison Conference
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UK meeting of the National Pi1im.ii
association, which baa Just born
held at Lincoln, brought to Ne-

braska men of national and even
International reputations, and so

wide In the scope of the association that
every part of the country was represented,
there being delegates In attendance from
New York and Washington and from Can-
ada and Florida and Intermediate states.
Whether from personal acquaintance with
aome of the local prison workers or fur
other reasons, the Impression prevailed gen-
erally In the capital city that the meeting
would bring together men and women of a
sentimental turn, devoid of practical ideas
and whoso object was to tear open prison
doors and break down prison bars whatever
the result to society would be. An ac-
quaintance with the personnel of the dele- -'

gates shortly dispelled this belief and upon ,
the adjournment of the meeting all Lincoln
united In saying that not a more dignified,
conscientious, thoughtful, practicable, con-

servative delegation of men and women
ever assembled in that city of conventions.

Authors' of books, diggers Into science,
heads of great Institutions, university pro-
fessors,' physicians, heads of great Indus-
trial enterprises, theologians, men and
women who have studied the prisons of
every country on tho globe these were
the people who Composed the National
Prison association. Tears and flowers as
the salvation of criminals and the pre-
vention of crime had no place In this con-
vention. Instead, the questions were studied
from a scientific and economic standpoint
and men with wide experience and of deep
learning read the papers and made the
arguments.

While every possible phase of prison
work was discussed and many recom-
mendations were made, the one point upon
which all seemed to agree was for an

sentence law, a Juvenile court
law and a parole system. The special study
of the association seemed to be to devise
a way to save the children, and thus pre-
vent the Increase of the criminal through

generations. wkin. .rt
Dr.

me of "Iuniversity of an on
the of

"all ills had an economlo origin,
eemed to strike a responsive

Dr. Barrows and Bertlllon.
One of the best known men In the con-

vention was J. Barrows of

chap-
lain
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know wrong to

York.
'Owan,' smoking

experiences yourself
he German,

French, Hungarian Greek nd rather to
preaching smoking

he himself Incidentally
publication remember theologian of

to convention, of of
be

measured Bertlllon
London,

mecam
Bryant,

some ways, asked

"I what I will he re-
plied. be to I
to McClaughry Leavenworth

down yesterday
institution I

him the impression my thumb the
of Bertlllon After

Impression Concluded he might
identify me with

give back and
daughter. Bo of bothering

will Just
thumb In the Ink piece

paper."
Dr. formerly a congress-

man having been
elected in That he repre-
sented United States at Interna-
tional prison congreas, at Paris. In

of Dr. delegate said:
"Dr. stenog-

rapher and of the best the
country. private to
William M. Seward when be secre-
tary state was private

to Hamilton same
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sioned he has military
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Barrows who was private secretary
Bishop who lived
Omaha, and he reported famous att

Mormon debate at Salt Lake.
Is a graduate of Harvard."

Mrs. Barrows was the official stcnog- - .

raplier of congress and, though equally
prominent her husband

was brought out from iNew ' by
the congress make official report of

proceedings because of her ability a
an editor, and stenographer.

and Secretaryship.
delegate who went straight

hearts- pf met and who ruled
convention with an Iron hand, bossing

president and delegates without
the J. L. Mllllgnn.

Just rounded out 37 years
of Western at Alle-

gheny, Pa., and seventeenth year
secretary of the National PriMon assocla- -

soft and pliablo and as ap-

proachable and sociable a man can
and he Just the reverse when he wants
to

A stream of delegates passed through
room one morning, after he had stated he
would again be a candidate secre-
tary. Each had expressed regret that the
doctor would again a candidate and
nearly all offered wager that he would

Finally a lone delegate filed In.
"Dr. Milligan, I am awful to see you.

I understand are going to make you
again."

"You do, do well you understand
wrong."

I they will make you
It." x

"They They won't! You stop that
I won't have it! No, sir. I won't and

that settles and before the man had
gotten out the doctor had told a number of
good funny Incidents, and proved that he
was good bluffing as he was aboutruture And the atatement h. Bfrir th. orition.

made Dr. Katherine Bennett Davis, a Milligan. among other , stories, told
.raouaw OI medical aepartment how he stopped smoking. He said: had
Chicago and superintendent been Inveterate smoker for years and

women'i reformatory of Bedford. N.Y, the occasion I SDeak I had Just received
that

chord.
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almost well known across the waters you It Is smoke. You should

he Is in Dr. Barrows is not Smoke.'
author of several and has bad ' he said, 'ain't you
enough in busy life to V

a volume. Though speaks boy had best of the argument
and with 1 concluded it look bad go

same ease that ho speaks English round against with a
guage, found busy to talk cigar my mouth, so I quit.
for He will Dr- - Sharp, a New York, got
his this however, be-- half those cigars and Dean Fair Lon- -

cause It was upon this occasion that KOt other half.
was partially "Shortly after boy Incident I to
system. and while 1 intended to stop smok- -

The Inei.lcnt t.,h xvn. n took those cigars with In of
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he wanted to smoke, but he couldn't stand
the ship's cigars, so I gave him one. That
one cost me half of those I had. I offered
one to Dean Fair and he begged me for the
balance. Having no cigars I easily kept my
promise to myself to quit smoking."

Dr. Milligan has on several occasions rep-
resented the government at international
prison meetings In the old country, and he
has visited most of the big prisons on the
continent. He Is unmarried, but the con-
vention thought so much of him that It pre-
sented him with an elegant diamond pin.
So he Is not without admirers.

System nt Jollet.
"No prisoner can escape from Jollet," re-

marked Warden Murphy of that world-famo- us

Institution to a group of delegates
who were discussing prisons In general.
Now Warden Murphy Is one of the dele-
gates that Booth tried to have kidnapped
for. a center because of his magnificent
proportions and naturally the group con-
cluded the prisoner could not escape if the
warden was at the switch.

"No prisoner can escape for this reason,"
continued the warden.

knows teeth
idea

Gossip Stories About Noted People

Washington,

discrimina-
tion,

penitentiary

publications

dentist;
business

and

Either
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tiatlons the marriage."

Demoeraer of Pout
Btorles multiply of Pope Plus's democ-

racy. Visitors received with great
simplicity. As soon as he

be seated In an armchair
side, chats, and an-

ecdotes stories.' Theother
pope while receiving some women remarked
that they trains their skirts. "Thii

four prelates uphold it." "But,
father." of the women, ''we
up trains going "
"That must be very Inconvenient,"

Pius and from word
action the mala several tours in
room holding robes.

Proeeasfnn.
Proctor of

Dr. physician to the bishop of panled Proctor a party
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knows that If a prisoner escapes It Is the J but even that did not detract from
of some guard or employe. popularity. , : i

"It would do no good for a prisoner to "We are great believers In the parol ays-g- et

out of Jollet anyhow, because If he tern," - he' said, "but 'we very careful"
we would get him. We would go to the 'who gots the prisoner.'-- . The man'- who

earth for stands must Baptist church, was Is operation and
The' state spend agree the one who Is opposed to state

him; It la every We will an aotlve part money from princi- -
system and it works." prisoner - to the keeper of a livery stable

This handsome warden, who attracted we that Is the worst place on
attention both for his good looks earth for a convict; to a saloon keeper or
pleasant as well as for his wIb to any. place where has to handle
counsel wonderful experience wltn the 'or rougm in contact wun it.
criminal class, was formerly
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By Kate Tate, the Observer.
VEN If J a newspaper woman

and write tell of
the and te

things in Omaha, I am human;
therefore subject to Ills

ailments of the human A few weeks
Every employe In ago I found that I must go to the

my and be niy were beginning to decay and
among them front ones. The very

Plna.

him
laughs relates

and

had

Mrs.

and

and

and

of going down to Dr. X's and being hurt
again way I was last time simply gave
me the cold chills. The Indifference of den

generally to the pain they inflict is
11 hard explain. they are not sym- - In a minute."

for

are
one enters

causes
by his

dny the

to

In

are

In

he

see
never had entering the

filled or simply careless. And then I
the idea of having my front teeth stuffed
with gold abhorrent to me. It looks
so well, I don"t Just how; but,

you don't feel Just right when you
laugh and "show your gold."

A week ago Sunday I walking home
from church with Cynthia Green and told
ber of troubles.

"Why don't you to dentist," said
Is not hygienic." said he. "one fathers Cynthia, "Ur. rlcKes, up in tne Bee Dulia- -

In the streets a quantity of microbes ,n'- - H'" yT' reful to hurt, having
and other things. As to when they tveT o many remedies for painless oper- -

me to add a trian to my cassock atlng. But, best of all, if you don't like
it bothers me much, hough there m front he Inlays had occasion

holy
said hold

our when the strata.
re-

plied X. passing to
pope tho

up his

aaplrlona
Senator Vermont, accotn- -

Macho, by and of

his
fault

did

for believe
his

liquor

am

his

the

tists

waa

was

my
my

thus

conipel

k'lth porcelain, and It'a Impossible to tell
that they have been filled. Here's of
his cards. You ttfi to him tomorrow and
next Sunday you'll thank me sending
you."

Omaha Has Good Dent lata.
There many good dentists ia Omaha

and heretofore I bad been partial to no
one. But, after Cynthia's telling me
one who an expert on work.

Zion, private chaplain of the Spanish royal aome fourteen persona, was making a tour didn't hurt, and who charged a reasonable
family, Is said to have admitted recently of the west. A atop was made at Salt fee. I concluded to go to Dr. Fickea.
that tha marriage between ' King Alfonso Lake City and started out for The next morning I called up No. and
of Spain and Princess Patricia of Con-- a walk about the city. Senator Proctor aked the lady who answered the 'phone
naught, niece of King Edward VII., and wifee headed the and if I could havs one-ha- lf of an hour at I
not be carried out, as a medical eaamlna- - the ladles of the party brought up the o'clock, because that was the only time I
tlon the Spanish monarch's blood shows rear, going in pairs. That very same day could get away. In the afternoon, I went
a hereditary taint Dr. Macho said: "The another party of easterners was making down to the Bee buildltg and consulted

marriage of King Alfonso and the rounds of Salt Lake City, and wheu the board. Just inside tha Far-th- e

Princess Patricia of Connaurfht was they encountered the Proctor party In the nam street entrance. Yea, there It was,
declared at the time former visited train etreet they atood aside to them Ir. dentist. Suite No. S3S. make
London. King Edward appointed two phy- - pass. "Well, well!" exclaimed cf the sure I asked the elevator man. In his
slclana as members of Alfonso's suite, with second party, "there's a sight! at pleasant he said. "Dr. Fickes. third
Instructions to study the king's physical that old Mormon and his wives. Out floor. around to left, middle of re-

condition. These reported that a constitutional, I suppose. I wonder." tunda, I left the elevator and
the youug slug was suffering from pnthlsU added, he has any more." went around the arohed rotund

a head erence
....

ii

to the left, till I saw
name, "Dr. Fickea,
Dentist." Upon enter-
ing I was smilingly
greeted by a neat
young girl. That helped
aome, because in going

a dental office one
feels like a martyr.
"The doctor Is busy
Just now," said the
girl, as came for- -'

ward to take my 'hat
and Jacket; "but he'll

7.. to you

to

pathetic their own teeth Upon
they're operating Could

know

could

the Fickes,

side."

not help but notice
how different it was
from other dental of-

ficesneat 'and well
kept, the very walls
b e p oke cleanliness
and comfort. Before
starting work after I
was seated In the
chair, the doctor
me use a pleasant
mouth wash. What a --

relief Jt .was when I
aft are 0,d yur teeth, them to use

to
one

our

one

for

are

was

S3T

his

off let To
one

for the

he "if

the cuspidor, not to
And one of those old

p --

toons, but Instead a
rice whirling glass
bowl, full of clear,
running water. Cold
cream was ngw put
on my lips to
keep- thmu froru
feeling sore after the

1.!

operation. When waa told that the rub-
ber dam would have, to be used, could
have cried from vexation, for I had yls-lo-

choking and gagging from an
of saliva running down my chin to

the front of my 'waist. Imagine my sur-
prise when I found my
free from that, unwelcome aalKa. It was
being drawn down Into tho cus-
pidor by means of a little tube In the side
of mouth. The water works at Flor-
ence furnished the energy. instant

Jollet for the last seven years and la rscog- - some time ago and was accom- -

ulzed as a student of

Attractions at Fort Madlsoa.
N. N. Jones, who has been at the head

of Fort Madison, la., penitentiary for the
last dosen years and who was elected presi-

dent of the warden's department, was one
of the very popular men at the meeting, as.

Dr.

the war,

and and an

and
one

broke

One said,

state.

N.
shown the up6rt BrlnkerhofT since Into the iUUe, fran who

him. Warden Jones had an ex- - uui ne is ouiiB ,deag larg;o M a brck block
with a young man that t,,e youngest. and are the convention away in her oii

every day and which the and school what had done for
with a each year youug her state.

"Borne time ago we a young man the a prlae every 111 an She be-t- o

a Lincoln," said Mr. Jones, general. The has been neve8 m 0p,n for and the
I came to the convention the perpetial by him. the and

boy at my, has visited every In do the stopping
"I've come in." many in and he is at plowing. have laid TOO feet of
"What you come back asked on affairs relating to criminals walk, mixed

the took a prominent in and they have down an
the deliberations ofsome andWell, man gave

me to back, that didn't need
me any more."

Well, I have no authority to take you,"
the "you are out on

parole."
"What must I do," Inquired the boy, "I

don't know what to do."
do said the

would you suggest?"
"I guess I will call up

see what he the boy.

and he did and he got his old place back
in cell.

Other wardens who heard itory were
mean to say that Jones
told story to that he had such
a Institution that , the cried
for it.

on Juvenile

eIpcted
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to about a of things
I saw, and, to

' for t variou s k
of work. -

; me a. little as I
fully explains the

the latter
being indeed He us

better class of in towns
drill doctor would to Omaha in large to take

apply to the work done by
before As my tooth, to be have'

befora filling through, made money healthy- -

... yk-'-T

by Barrows.
picturesque at the , Ho wa8 t0 he th

a veteran of late in
which won his stars, the head of a
bank and the of and trees,

the lover of children, all
agreeable was

of O. women's
was by conferred passed looking woman,

aiieinoon me.
perience children carriei
doesn't happen general hobby the reformatory the
to Lincoln citizen. children of Mansfield She believes

paroled raising flowers for offered origin.
citlien of hy giving air
before General Brlnker- - Jnmatcs garden

reappeared office." nearly prison around place,
America Europe They

did cempnt having the cement
warden. Prisons. He themselves, graded

the the congress

replied warden,

"Neither I," warden. "Whut

the governor
says," finally decided

the
tho

enough Warden
the Illustrate

children

Authority Court.

if

his

the

art

the

wit
nessed the of President

the affair in his "Recol-
lections, of a He waa an

friend of M. and. Is
a democrat. .

' Sanndera of Month Carolina.
democrat was present as a

delegate was K. Saunders of South
Carolina, and it may bo of to know

an politician took an In-

ventory of the from a political
and discovered six demo-

crats In the whole The two
have been named and F.

Bryant, J. E. of and
C. Blltch of Of course, the

convention did probably
did not care, so It to the lot of an en- -

Henderson, thuslastio politician of to it
of sociology at the Chicago out.
Who also preaches the scriptures according Mr. state where

uttermost part of the him ; be responsible to tne the the state dispensary law in
bring him back. would must to convict a of the .very interesting he It. Not tho
$300 to get not a took in the proceedings. Dr. to of It,

and,

tat

the
body.

the

and

not

the party

proposed

way

east

she

had

mouth

my

her

money

and

described

Henderson is. authority oq courts because he says it up a
and is the author of a field for graft on the of those

lie believes in saving tha the He also an
qhtldren and In doing that there will be Tillman democrat, but he admires Tillman
no bad He was,' a .delegate to the In his life.
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him tell ine
was me.

prices inds

Prices.
He handed booklet- which,

found, work
tells various fees,

told that
the people country

the stop and came numbers
soma remedy alleviate the of

had dentists. Most people
treated we were their pretty
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figures omoei

planter

Roeloff
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General
Lin-

coln
Life Time." inti-

mate Edward Stanton

Another who
Arthur

Interest
that

only

that Wilbur

Florida.
not this and

fell
Charles Lincoln find

and
Saunders comes

and sponsor and creed-o- f

because
fare salary month.' parole

manner,

any-
way,
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and wide
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very
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soon
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the
Im-

portant,

Reasonable

afterward

reasonable.

advantage
continuing.

convention,

gentleman,
Britikerhoflf Mansfield,

Incidentally. BrlnkerhofT
assassination

enthusiastic

standpoint

Hlldebrand Nebraska,

university

administer

mi) rj(

istJ

minded and they want to know about the
cost of any proposition they into;
consequently they correspond with a good
dentist before coming to Omaha. They
often send for one of these little books
and then they know the approximate eoBt

work beforehand.

Modern Equipment.
I was shown the electric drill. I've

gotten how many hundred revolutions per
' minute It makes, but It cuts so
. fast that it does not hurt like the old

foot drill. The little room corner
' seemed to me the Ideal of tidiness, with

its work bench, electric lathe, electric
' heater for sterilising instruments uu-- -

merous little Jlmcracks, mysterious to me.
t I then looked over the porcelain inlay

outfit. I was shown the electric oven
with its white heat of 2,500 degrees Fahr.

.indicated by the dial at the side. A
i high heat Is needed to bring out the shades

In porcelain necessary to match the
: What is a fact in eastern cities is rapidly
.becoming so in the West, vis., that people
of refinement no longer tolerate - a
display of gold In their front teeth. Hence

. the demand for nicely glased and shaded
Inlaid so as to defy detection.

Upon my telling him aljout mother's
1

a white picket fence and didn't look a bit
like her own he told to aend her down.
He makes plate of wax and Inserts

subject to thhe criticism of the wearer.
If they don't approve, the teeth can

be readily cltanged and the proper appear-
ance brought about.
. He me the above and much
I wanted to tell my friends It and

Bue. I sent my husband around to
get pictures a the office,
and when he gets those ready they'll help

up the Illustrated Issue that tells
' of Progressive Omaha. All I in

closing, la, if yu wish to know an ideal
in an ideal office, go to Dr. Fickea,

A D. BKKMKR. WARPKV OR
NEBRASKA 8TATK I'KNll'KNT fAU

Tina
v.

speeches," he said, "but his domestic life
Is Ideal. Hi Is a Christian gentleman
not worrl has ever been said against his
private life." .

Tillman, he said, tho ruin of the
"First Families" six years spent In
organising the mlddlo classes against them.

of over
combined opposition of every largo news
paper in the

I.lttle Woman with Blr Ideas.
Dr. Katherlno Bennett Davis of tli

refractory of Bedford, T.,.-

honor has long but one
recently oi us ,las 8mp)3r

prisoner Flowers talks
had special the

do compete women of
of has economic

the prise women
"Just road" of home rabje

hoft
said. "Let me and only

for?" authority
an1 part

me

fine

....

he

of

the

he

he

and

delegates

convention.

L.

professor

pay
railroad but

Juvenile pie
part

l-
-r"

few

pain

own

In

enter

Of their

for-- 1

anyhow

work

and

teeth.

will

porcelain.
II

me

it,
Then

about

The
of part of

make

after

embankment which It was estimated would
have cost the state $1,500 and which waa
done for nothing. She left It for the con-

vention to discover what r.as to become of
the women when they left the institution.
Women refuse to associate with them
men refuse to employ them where other
women are employed. ' The convention ' ban
yet to solve that problem. Davts 1.1

a graduate of Chicago university, where she
won the degree of M. D.

President Garvin.
A big man from every point of view who

attended the convention was the president,
Albert Garvin of Wethersfleld, Conn. His
photograph gives a faint Idea of his pro-
portions and the manner In which he con-
ducted the session showed his bigness In
a mental line. He Is warden of the Con-

necticut penitentiary and has been known
for years as one of the best posted men
on criminology In tho country.

Nebraska's Big-- Man.
Speaking of big mad physically and men-

tally, Nebraska Itself lined up In a very
creditable manner Governor Mickey's
warden Beemer came In for more com-
pliments from the visitors than any person
In the whole gathering. He was compli-
mented not only for having what many of
the delegates said was "the best managed
penitentiary In tha United States and tha
cleanest," but because of his genial per- -,

sonallty. Warden Beemer Is full of Btorles
and experiences and when he gets to talk-
ing he never falls to bold the attention of
his crowd. Here Is one that he told, and
he actually believed It himself:

A number of wardens discussing
the various ways convicts had of smuggling
dope Into a prison and It camo Warden
Beemer's time to test the crowd.

"We have had lots of trouble keeping
dope out of the prison." he began, "and
we have come in contact with some pretty
clever tricks. One day a convict received
a letter signed with the numbers 60369. We
studied for several days trying to And out
what that signature meant, but couldn't,
so concluded to give the prisoner the let-

ter and then keep a watch on him. The
very next day I happened to out on
the railroad track that comes up in the
yard and there was a box car with the
same numerals stamped on Its side. We
went out and searched the car thoroughly
and down under the bottom on a part of
the brakebeam we found a great big pack-
age of gum opium. Of course, we con-
fiscated it and then kept a strict watch
upon the prisoner, but he never went near
the car, nor neither did any other convict."

"I was Just fixing to say that the only
case of opium being smuggled Into Jollet,"
broke In Warden Murphy, "In recent years
waa when a man and woman with a child
In long dresses to see a convict.
While they were talking the woman slipped
the opium out from beneath the child's
dress. Warden Beemer's story, however,
prevented me from telling you one."

Davis as a Worker.
It was this same Warden Beemer

John Davis, clerk of the State Board of
Charities and Corrections, that carried tha
Invitation to Qulncy last year for the na-

tional congress to meet here this It
was the same two men that Insisted on
the delegates accepting the invitation.
Speaking of John Davis, William. Ruehr-wni- n,

auperlntendeni of tha city work
house of. Cincinnati, said:

"That man Davis ia the most energetlo
worker that ever attended a national con-
gress. I was on the committee that se-

lected Lincoln, and I either had to do that
or have John Davis on my back con-
stantly. We took five or six ballots before
the question waa settled and It was Davis
that kept us rounded up constantly."

Other delegates to the convention sung
the praises of Davis for the great car
with which he looked after the details of
the meeting. He was never still a minute
whether in the convention or out of It.

Judge Bryant, another Nebraskan who
was Instrumental In getting the Juvenile
court law enacted by the late legislature,
went on record favoring making the birth-
day of John Howard a holiday, giving him
credit for founding the National Prison

false" teeth that they were too even, like asaoclatlon. He introduced a resolution to

first a
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and
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that effect, but the convention referred it
to a committee to report at" the next meet-
ing. As the committee is supposed to be
hostile to the move. Judge Bryant believes
bis resolution will see the light oC

day.
A. V. Collins of New York, connected

with Sing Sing, the new president, did not
attend the meeting. Amos W. Butler, cleric

and, as there was no one 'wailing. I.sAed J knew of no better way than to put it in of the State Charity board of Indiana) was

what

hurt
superior

some

were

look

year.

never

elected secretary. Mr. Butler was at the
meeting a few days and read an interesting
paper. He left Lincoln before his nam
was even suggested as secretary.

Judge M. B. Reese, president ml the State
Prison association, and Dr. George Martin.
the secretary, attended every session and

No. 338 Bee building, Omaha, or if you live both were recognized in the association as
out of town, write for one of his little leading members. Dr. Martin, whose spe-book-s,

like he gave me. It tells of his clal hobby Is to look after released con-wo- rk

and prices. victs, meets with a dezen or more of them
A visit to the dentist's Is no longer ter- - every month In a room at the IJndeli hotel,

rlhle to me; in fact, I look forward to treats them to lunch and listens to their
going twice a year with pleuaure. Your tales of woe. He is one of the best friends;
friend always, KATE TATE a sonvlot aver had.


